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SCOPE This  paper is  intended to present a brief 

picture of the development  of industries 

which supply the various  requirements  of the 

agricultural machinery  industries   in  India.    *s  these 

auxiliary industries  cover a  very wide  fieLd and the 

space allotted for this  pur posG seing   limited,   this 

paper will cover only the following   important   indus tries :- 

1. Agricultural  Implements. 

2. Diesel  Engines. 

3. Gasolene Engines. 

4. Pumps and Motors. 

éiú. 

5. Ancillary Industries, 

In other words,  the object is to confine this paper 

to the development  of  suet, major  industries which 

provide the  necessary  components   in the  manufacture 

of agricultural machinery which Is  required for  the 

mechanisation of  faming  in  India. 

INTRODUCTION     Among the  various items  of machinery 

required  for mechanisation of farming 

in  India,  wheeled agricultural  tractors 

may be considered   to   be  the most urgent  requirement. 

The experience gained over  many years   aas   shown that 

wheeled  tractors  of  norsepow.r;  ranging  from 14 to 50 ¡IP 

are necessary for tne varying conditions  of soils 
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in the country.     In view of this,  the manufacture of 

wheeled  tractors na*  been established with an annual 

capacity of  30,000 tractors  of horsepowers  ranging 

fro:n 26  to 50  .IP.    Action   is also underway  for the 

establish^ <t  of capacities   for tractors   from 14-25  HP 

and aoove 50  lit*,     i'he recent  trends   indicate a  very 

steep rise   In the demand during the  coming years.     It 

is anticipateci  that  the de-rand  may rise  to about  70,000 

tractors   v.<,r  a.mun  by 1973-74   fron   its   present  level 

of about  30,000  ;;OJ..     :he  production of tractors   in 

[ndia  has  reached a level  of about  15,500  Nos.  in the 

year  ending   March,   1909.     In order   to  cater  to the 

demand which  has   been ir  excels of   indigenous  production, 

imports  of  tractors   nve  oeen allowed,   care  being  taken 

to  import only those models  of tractor,  which are  likely 

to be taken up for  indigenous   production  in the  near 

future.     The  tractor  Industry has   oeen delicensed  to 

enable the  existing unit,  to expand and  for new units 

to oe set up so  as  to  meet  the anticipated demand, 

^ide  by   >ide,  for  increasing the availability of 

tractors  through production and  imports,  the matching 

implements  arc also  being   -roduced  in the country. 

2. 'he  total  population of wheeled   tractors   in 

ase in India  to-day is  about 86,000  Nos.,  of these, 

nearly 40,000 Nos.   lad been produced  in the country, 

and ^  r«t   Imported.     These  include a wide variety 

of tractors  of different makes,  models and horsepowers, 

rfhile  those under  -nanufacture are as   detailed later, 
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tractors of makes such as Fordson,  Massey Harris 

International Harvester,  Ferguson,  ALiLiciialmers, 

Cater-Pillar,  Jteyr,   ¿yelarus,   Lanz,   .'fanomag,   uliver, 

John Jeer,  Javid  drown etc.   in var/Lng  quantities 

are  in use,  tht   Largest of them being  the Fordson, 

Massey Harris,   Ferguson makes. 

¿1. 
Msu. 

I«ame of indigenous 

M/s 

Type á Horsepower Foreign 
collaboration 

M/s 

l. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5, 

International  Tractor 
Go.  of india  Ltd., 
Bomoay. 

Tractors c Farm 
equipment i^td. , 
Madras, 

Richer   Tractors   India 
Ltd.,   Faridauad. 

Hindustan Tractors   ^td., 
Baroda. 

üscorts Ltd., 
Faridabad. 

B-275 
International 
Harvester. 

MF-1035 
;fessey 
Ferguson 

standard 
model. 

2etor-3Jll 

Zetor-50 
*uper 

ci-37 

£-47 

35 HP 
4-cylinder 
diesel. 

35 HP 
3-cy Li rider 
die sel. 

26.5 HP 
1-cyl Inder 
air-cooled. 

35 .IP Motokov 
3-cylinder    Czechoslovakia 
diesel. 

International 
Harvesters,   UK. 

Ma s s e y 
Ferguson,   UK. 

-ichers, 
*ic~t Germany. 

60 HP 
4-cylinder 
diesel. 

34.5 HP 
3-cyl Inder 
diesel 
air-cooled 

-do- 

Mo to import, 
Poland. 

49  HP 
4-cyllndar 
diesel 
water-cooled. 

-do- 

3. In India, unlike  in the developed countries, 

the  tractors  continue  to  De used  lor  long  per lois. 

Many of tho tractors   in use are 15 to 20 years  old, 
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This could attribute to a slower rise in demand.    Since 

many tractors are of models which have become obsolete 

in their  countries of origin, difficulties are felt 

for their  upkeep and maintenance due to  scarcity of 

spare  parts.    Even the tractors  under development  need 

some  imported spares which  have stiLl  to be developed. 

While  efforts are Deing made by the ancillary industries 

to produce  some of the spares for tractors  not  being 

developed  in India,  continuing dependence on imports 

and expenditure of foreign exchange is  inevitable.     This 

aspect  is  borne  in mind while Planning  the  imports  of 

tractors.     As  far as  possible,  makes of tractors and 

spares  thereof planned for  development   in India are 

being   imported.     For the raaintenance of  che3e tractors, 

import  of spares are allowed   to  the traditional 

distributors  of these tractors and, recently,   to the 

newly  formed Agro Industries Corporations,  also. 

Imports  are also  allowed  to  the trade to cater to the 

odd models   of tractors   in use  in the country.     The 

manufacturers a ad  importers   of tractors  have   their 

distribution and after-sales  service net work all 

over  the areas where the tractors are sold.     They 

provide repair  facilities as  well.    While much has 

been done   In this regard,   this aspect of the  organisation 

has  to  be  strengthened and  nade more effective through 

more   intensive  training and  the provisioning  of more 

servicing  equipment.     The Agro  Industries Corporations, 

in addition to their various  functions are also expected 

to set  up such repair  facilities all over the  country. 
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This  is  pos3ibLe for each Corporation to do within its 

own State.    These facilities will augment  those already 

provided and  to be provided by the manufacturers of 

tractors. 

4. The modest achievement the tractor Industry 

has made so far,  in spite of the difficulties it  ^ad 

to surmount,   is noteworthy.    While the volume of 

production achieved Ì3 not  impressive  from the 

standards of developed countries,   It   is significant 

to note  that  the indigenous contents,  by value, 

achieved  by the units,  average about   75$.    Attaining 

complete  indigenisation as quickly a3  possible,   has 

been necessitated  by the difficulty in not having 

adäquate foreign exchange resources.     This  has also 

contributed to lower  volumes of production in the 

case of  those units  which can produce more  but are 

dogged  by uncertainty,   inadequacy and untimely 

availability of appropriate currency not only for 

the  importation of components and raw materials 

but also  for  imported plant and njachlnery much needed 

to enlarge manufacturing capacities. 

5. The tractor manufacturers   in  India have,   ever 

since they commenced production,  maintained the quality 

of workmanship.    They have given importance to quality 

control at all stages  in the manufacture and this  is 

noteworthy. 
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6.        In addition to 4-wheeled tractors,  the need 

for 2-wheeled tractors  (power tillers)  has also been 

recognised,   particularly,   In rice growing and hilly 

areas.     Action is underway  for the manufacture of the 

.$ame.     A sua LI  beginning  has already been made and 

¡nore units  are likely to   go  into production in the 

near  future.     The annual demand for   these   power tillers 

is  expected  to  rise   to aoout 80,000   Hos.   by 1973-74 

from  its   present  level  of 20,000 Nos.. 

7. Un the basis of this assessment, a  nuraoer of 

nroDOials  for  power tillers  have so  far  been approved 

for manufacture,   i e tai Led as  follows :- 

Name of ^owej„tJJJ^ex Horsepower 

Krlshi 
(Jikitu) 

Mitsubishi 
Ci-85 

¿Aro H 
LB-17 

KuÜOIA 
KMB-200 

5-7  HP 

Diesel 

8  HP 
Jiesel 

7.5  HP 
diesel 

10  HP 
diesel 

Nds    All the above are with hotavators. 

8- While all  these schemes were under  consideration 

cf Government,   the   Tractor Training  -k   Jo.ting i tat Ion 

at   iucVrl,   Iridia,  develooed a power  tiller  fitted with 

a 5 to 7  Hi'    ormi/kerosene engine,   without a retava tor. 

Of the schemes approved,   .-.he trauet ion oT'i.rl-hi' 
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power tiller continued.     'Krishi'   tillers  are now fitted 

with a   .lopper cooled diesel origine of 6   .iP and   r,heir 

sales  have also shown an uoward trend,   the production 

rate  having  gone up to   50  to  60 flbs.   per  month.    The 

'Mitsubishi1   power  tiller   is   likely   tf>   oc  i-ak.-n up 

for production during  1970 üy which tine   the  factory, 

plant  and  machinery,  trained   personnel  o^c.  are 

expected  to   be   in position.     "SsenuLy from  imported 

suDassemolies  has   just   begun,    * small   production of 

228 No,.   'MMshi'   fillers  has   Deen ncuioved  during 

1968.      In rice growing  areas   of Jihar,   Urissa,   Bengal, 

Assam,  M-ndhra,   ihdras,   ^fysore arl¿ Kerala,    -he   power 

tilT'-rs  are   now in greater demand   than  before.     This 

was made  oossible  by Government  in  introducing a few 

thousands of the abo ve-ment io ned models,   in those 

States   for  popularisation.     With these  hopeful signs 

developing,  with  the bumoer   crons during  1967 and 1968, 

and with all  the measures adopted  by Government as 

outlined   later,  the demand  for power tillers  is 

expected to  grow substantially in the years  that 

follow. 

9,        The most popular  tyne of power tiller seems  to 

be the one with a diesel engine,  developing 8-10 HP 

at a  speed  of 1500 hHM.     The basic   impediment   in the 

acceptance of the  modern nower tillers   is  ^heir high 

cost.     "he convent Iona: animal power cannot  be 

dispensed with unless   the  power tiller   can  ;,rove 

its reliability,   per for lignee,  economy,   cheapness 

and versatility.     "he more  prosperous   farmers can 

^m^mm,. 
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afford to invest  In nower tillers in addition to 

retaining the bullocks.    The power tillers  imported 

from Japan cost   % 1100 to v 1200 to the  farmers. 

In spite of the  various facilities  for hire purchase 

etc.   now availaole,  this  investment  seens  too large 

for  the majority of the small farmers   to  afford, 

particularly when the bullocks  cannot   be  dispensed with, 

While  they appreciate that   it   is  more  difficult  and 

costly to maintain the bullocks,  their usefulness 

in transportation on uneven and unmctalled village 

tracks weigh;;  heavily in favour  of their  retention. 

Where  transportation of farm inputs and  nroduce -'s 

concerned,   the  power til lor  may not  oe  the answer   in 

most  narts  of   India on account  of the  condition of 

Ihe  village roads  and  tracks.     A concerted develonment 

programme  of this   line of communication will have to 

be undertaken to  enable the  power tillers   to perform 

this   very  important   function and  thus   become popular. 

10.       Power tillers  are more economical and speedier 

in ooeratlon.     ¿.'hey can be used as  the source of 

power  for   irrigation,   threshing and other  farming 

ope-ations  during the  idle   periods.     They are rugged 

in construction and  are che most  sultaole  for the 

tasks  they have   to perform   in naddy growing areas. 

WL.h suitaole attachments,   they can  per firm a number 

of o'.n-r   functions.     Diesel oil which is required is 

now readily availaDle anywhere  in the country side. 

Jhc villagers are already familiar with diesel engine 
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operated puar>3,  etc..    AU  the sane,  an officient 

after-sales  service  to tile farmers   is a  prerequisite 

to fur trier  popularisation and accontane^ of the 

power  tillers  by the  far Tiers  in general. 

11. PetrolAerosene  erigine onorate!  ti Llera  llave 

not male  their  mark   In   Indian agriculture   In spite of 

their lower  initial  coat  and weight.     .'hey would, 

however,   be suitable  for use in hilly areaj where 

their lightness  will  ue   tie main criterion.    'Jo 

cater   to  this  category of demand,   some  scile nes are 

under  consideration of Government,     '¿he   tyne of 

power  tiller developed  oy the   ¿raptor  ¿eating -Station, 

referred  to earlier,   .nay satisfy the requirement. 

12. •*   'Krishi'   diesel  tiller  made   in   india  is being 

sold  for aoout   i 700 whiLe ir   imnorted   tiller  costs 

between v  1100 and v  1200.     .'he   ' :-xi3ai'   tiller, 

though ori;;i¡iaLLy of  imported design,   :v-r, over 90> 

indigenous   content.     ¿he only co-monents   oeing 

imported are   -some  bearings,   roller chains,  tyres  and 

tube3,   and   filler  olades ,   which are  being developed 

In India.     Most  of   the  raw materials  required  for 

production of the  cower tillers are available in 

India. 

13.       ¿he Government of   India have  taken various 

measures  for the speedy develonment of agriculture 

and  to achieve  this,   they nave also   provided  various 

incentives  to   tbr  fanners,    A few of  chose are 
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enumerated as follows: 

a) ¿attending credit  iacilitie3  to farmers 

by coiinercial lianks, *¿ro  Industries 

Corporations,  üooperaclve iocieties, 

iiand  .tortgace  -xink-i,  and o tuer  financing 

institua ions. 

b) Hire-purchase system by tlie Agro  Industries 

Corporations  etc.. 

c) Foreign ^xchan^e and mipee  loans  to 

industries  to augment  their manufacturing 

capacities. 

d) Minor  irrigation and lift  Irrigation 

schemes. 

e) Production of fertiUsers  and pesticides. 

f) Development of hybrid varieties of seeds 

and  their dir-ributlon to   farmers at 

subsidised  rates. 

g) Procurement of food grains  oy Government 

and,  thus,  ensuring remunerative prices 

for  farm produce. 

14.      These   incentives  coupled with to-day's higher 

purchasing  power  of the   farmers,   have created a 

sui', tV.e  climate and  the demand   for agricultural 

machinery and,   in particular,  tractors,  has risen 

appreciably. 
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IS.      The production of agricultural tractorJ,  power 

tillers arti other agricultural machinery  Is  Largely 

dependent on the various auxiliary Industrie",     the 

lucceeding  paragraphs of this  paper are,  therefore, 

devoted to  those major auxiliary  Industries which 

•re essential  for the growth of the main agricultural 

Machinery  Industries.     It  may be  mentioned,   in this 

connection,   that no attempt has   been made to cover  the 

Industries  which are auxiliary to the food processing 

industries. 

Isra 
This section is  confined  to the 

agricultural  i an Le ment s  industry 

relate!   to tractors and  oower  tillers 

and excludes  the manually onera ted 

er animai drawn Implements,     .'ho   Latt-r  innlemonts   have 

been fully deve Loped  In  India  a ¡id  have  been und  continue 

co be the mainstay  In agriculture. Their piare in  the 

Indian agricultural  economy will continue  to rank high 

for many decaies  till mechanisation spreads into  the 

remotest  parta of  India. 

2.        tiver  3 i nee tractors were introduced  In India, 

the need  for tractor drawn imp lenient s and  for  their 

repair has  existed.     It  Is only in the  nost-independenee 

(after  1947)   perivi  that the  tractor  -vopulatlon nas 

grown.     With  this  growth,   the   .raeLor drawn  implements 

industry  has   taken s nape and estaolished   it»olf 

particularly  In areas where  the  tractors are oonular 

and concentrated.     In the   Indo-Gangetic Plains  of  the 
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North and some areas in Nfedhya Pradeih, Haj&3than9 

¡fcharashtra and Gujarat,  the tractor population has 

grown  substantially.     Likewise,  the  imniements 

industries   have also keot   pace  in Lho^e areaj.     It 

is significant   to note that  most of the  implements 

Industries  are eitaolished  without  foreign collaboration« 

The most   nopular of these  irankements aie  the tine 

tlLler.;,  disc  harrows,  off-set  disc  harrow«», disc 

ploughs  and 'he mouLd board  nloughs.    ¿hile some 

of the  tractor  manufacturers   manufacture  matching 

laplonont;,   oy and   Large,   the   largest  production  Is 

fron the  <mny sonali units   in the small scalo sector. 

tflth  the availability of steoi  and the  necessary 

fabricating  machinery Indlpenously,  this  industry 

has grown   in  Uze and ha3   suopLled the  growing  needs 

without  recourse to   import«?.     i'he springs, cutting 

edges,   hardware and the discs are now available  from 

Indigenous  product ion.    ¿ome special roller bearings 

aro required to   oe  Imported at  oreaent  for the 

production of disc  ploughs   etc..    i'he  Industry In 

the 3amll  scale sector has  confined its activities 

to the  production of these  basic tractor drawn 

implements,     i'he  tractor manufacturers,  on the other 

hand,  are  manufacturing a wider variety of tractor 

drawn lmoLemeics.     fhe same are listed as   follows :- 

1. Tine  filiera with and  without depth wheels. 

2. ¿coding attachments of tillers. 

3. ¿ubsoilers. 

4. Low volume sprayers. 
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5«  Mounted Offset Oise Harrows. 

6. Irai ling type of Disc .farrows. 

7. itidgerj. 

8. Furrow Mould  ¿bard   Flougiu with or 
without dar point. 

9. Furrow «Ji>c Ploughs. 

10. Paddy i'uddlera. 

11. Faddy  i'ilLerj. 

12. 'tul ti pur; os e alale   i'erracers. 

13. Cultivators. 

14. Caje «faeels. 

15. nfheol weights. 

16. Fertilizer distributors. 

17. ieeì-cum-Fertllizer attachments. 

18. Jraw Uar3. 

3« In recent years,  the units  In .he SHAIL   scale 

teeter have also taken un the production of attachments 

to tillers  Tor seeding and   fertilizer dlitrluutlon 

which are  uecomlng  necujsary   In modern farming ooerations. 

The/ nave also  initiated action in „he  le-/- lo »nient and 

production of tractor drawn reaper?,   .larvestîng 

machinery   men as   threshers,   cleaners,  drier?   etc.. 

4. hucently ai   oart of  the -Jra sh   >rogra,^rne,   the 

Oovernm' nt of   IniLa,  organised  the   Inport".  of a  wide 

variety of  tractor mounted   harvester  coaûine«;,   reaper 

binders,   potato  planter i and  diggers,  rice  transplanters, 

fertilizer spreaiers,   oower   threshers,   forage  harvesters 

etc..     ¿"he ooject   is not only to popularise thera 1»: 
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agriculture but also to  give an opoortunity to the 

lui usarles  to  examine tile feasibility of  their 

production  in    ridia,     ¿hi.3   is also with a  view to 

¡aro /idling   the  means   for   speed;/ har/j-, 11 ng of crops, 

a  necessity th-t ha3  arisen out of the   Introduction 

of   iiçh yield in* seeds,   intensive a„?r icultur? 1 3 caemes 

tnd  the u;e of fertilisers.     ¿h     Last       two  seasons 

live  drawn attention to   the need   lor ^cainHaiion 

of  har </e s t. i \.'  o Derations   -art i cu Lar Ly  ir:  Lar :e  noLiin^s 

iu î   to  the no a-a va 11 tail Lty of ade^ua^e  and   -, uicauLe 

Labour  arid   .he  rising  co.ts  of  such  Labour.     «   speedy 

harvest  r-.'duces  damage  to   it from rodents,     ests  and 

inclement,  weather conditions  waich aiu re ; non; iuie 

for   the destruction of appreciable quant it ics  of  trie 

¿rain  aro iucud with  :rich  toil,     ¿lv-   introduction of 

these  modern aids   to   farming are  uou id   to   increase 

the   net  return  aer  acre  and  thus  help  in  increasing 

the  investment  and   endeavours  of the   farmers.     incidentally, 

the demand generated   by  chis  wiLl create  new opportunities 

to  the  industries   to diversify th^ir   production.     ¿he 

result3 of thi3   'experiment'  wiii oe known dur in» the 

coning years. 

5. ¿hile modernisation of farming  in  ludia lias 

begun,  efforts   have aiso  bean maiu   to establish 

inlurstries  for  the  manufacture of &K**4   social  types 

of  implement;  and machinery,    r'over    »arrow:,  notavatora, 

Mounted Combine Ilarvesteis, ~>eed  r'Lanters,   i'otato 

Jlggeis,   to name a   few,   have ulrt-au/   uv^n approved 
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Ser Manufacture.    Ihe manufacture of Discs for tractor 

drawn implements  has also been established.    The type 

Of High O.roon at eel   -¿heets  required  for  their  production 

is also  likeLy to  oe nvailaoLe  from our  steel  niants 

by the end of 1969.     various  Governmental  workshops 

and institutions are constantly endeavouring  to make 

improvements   in the de;ign of  Implements  and to add 

to the existing range,   new types of implements,  machinery 

etc.. 

6,        Statistical data  is  not avaHaoie to  Indicate 

the year to year  progress   nade D/ the  implements 

industries  but  it  may safely be assumed   that at   Least 

* ?0 to 80 million worth of  Implunents are  uelng 

produced annually at   nresent  for sunply to  the  tractor 

owners.     The  production of  limlements   -luring   1967-68 

was about  5000  1*>3..     Jhe   iema id  ;or  i-rmU nonts   ia- a 

direct relation to  the demand for  tractors  and an 

average  increase of 20 jl each year can be  safely a;suited. 

Nearly half a tonne of steel  for each  Implement   is 

require!,    nt least  two   Implements are   lik.iy to  oe 

needed per  tractor.     In other words,  steel  to   the 

extent of 30,000 tonnes would be required  luriry:  tie 

year  1969-70 for  new supplies.     In addition,   there 

would be replacements   to  be catered  for.     The   imnleme-its 

industry being  largely ste.l oriented,   its  future 

requirements   li the  foru of mild steel  sections, 

castings,   forglngs and high carbon steel  plates will 

rise steeply in the  next four  to  five year^.     ¿hile 

1 
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the 3teol, foundry and forging Industries are well 

established and can meet this demand, the supplies 

from the  steel  plants are  being organised so as  to 

ensure a regular and adequate availability of steel 

raw-materials  particularly High Carbon dteel Plates, 

to the Implements industries. 

7.        íhe export performance of implements  industry 

has been as  under :- 

Year Value of exports  in 

1065-66 0.079 

1966-67 0.081 

1967-68 0.079 

8.        The import of conventional implements like 

ihose produced by the  indigenous   industry is  not 

being a Lloved,     ipncial tynes of  Implements  not yet 

duvülopnd  in   in lia are  being allowed for  purooses of 

development  and  tor actual use.     i'-ic  total  Imports 

of  such implements  were as under;- 

isft£ Value of Iranorts  in 
k mUllon.  

1965-66 0.306 

1966-67 1.120 

1967-68 0.546 
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9«        ¿he implements  industry is now in a position 

feo export  its products,    regional cooperation in this 

field will  be beneficial to   India and   co otaer 

devulonir^  countries.     ImDle.nents  can be manufactured 

to 3uit  ohe roquir<;m. nts.     Joint  venturo«?   in the 

eata^L is liment of manufacturing uniti  in the do velo wing 

countries aru alio possiulc. 

1)1¿¿¿L ¿NJIN¿3      Jho suoject "Diesel Oginos" embraces 

a  v ry wide field of the   -rulan econcny 

such a*,   Lift  ii ration,   power  g>n ration, 

»arine anDUcatioru,   rnoullr-  «-qui   i nt,  agricultural 

equirraent  such 1.3   tractor:,   tarli moving machinery, 

locomotives   for  raüways etc..    h»3rtleuL-'<r Ly,   in 

reject  of  the  :;nall   íc.le   lector,   lata on the 

production   là that sector are not  clearly known, 

i'he type of diesel  un^Lr.*;;   'K, iuced   In  that sector 

are pen< rally of  the  nor~enower r:.:ice  un to  10  '.ir and 

include  DOLI v*. ft leal   md horizontal   engines,     xhis 

paper   is   largely  uased  on  th*;   • r-;• nt   trend of 

production and   it: ta id  and also   U.V.;   into account 

tae effect  of roce.--.3ion that the   industry had  suffered 

and  the  possible   bin ak-taroug'a  the   Lam-,  ry would be 

making   in the future years.     l'he estimates   im luded 

in this   paper also take   into account   the  requ'^orents 

for exports.     -'he e:>titiiA. <'3  of requirement.s  .líive been 

worked out   In the various   hor^enower r. ng<-:s th*t are 

likely to  oc require 1  in the foreseeable  f¿ture. 
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xhis doos not,  however,  exclude  the possibility of 

import of certain types and  «sises of diesel engines 

which have  not  been  planned   for manufacture and which 

are required  for  replacunu-nt  nur "O" es   for   very special 

types  of equipment   imporri   into tho country.     In 

other words,   t'iLs  pa por  is  confined   to  the diesel 

engines   tir. t are  Likely to  br   required in tiie various 

sectors  of the  econony,  both for  internal consumption 

and  for export arid   Tor  meeting  uno or ' piñal equipment 

requirements of the  various  engineering   Industries 

which are dependent on the diesel engine  industry. 

2. fhe production of Diesel angines   in the 

organised 3ector  (excluding  the snail scale sector) 

from the year   1961 onwards,   is   furnished  below. 

Figures  in respect of the small scale sector are 

not available. 

Production in Noa. 

1961 

1962 

1963 

1964 

1965 

1966 

1967 

1968 

44,482 

42,835 

55,540 

69,172 

85,577 

107,153 

116,651 

116,358 

(Notes     ihe above figures are applicable to 

the organised sector only.) 
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3*   The annual requirements of dle3el engines 

and the tentative requirements by the year 1978-79, 

are shown below: 

Year ,,,     He^iLlr_ejaejiL3. fox  
Industrial à i-ferine and 

1969-70 

1970-71 

1971-72 

1972-73 

1973-74 

Tentative 
requirements 
by 1978-79 

Agricultural 
8HTI&&SS.I  

249,250 Nos. 

273;975    " 

294,800    " 

308,625    " 

327,450    " 

442,900    " 

other purposes. 

750 Nos. 

1,025    " 

1,200 " 

1,375 " 

1,550    " 

2,100 « 

(   Note :  The above data excludes 

the requirements of Diesel 

engines   for motor  vehicles.) 

It may be mentioned in this connection that 

the bulk of the requirements  have  been assumed  to 

be for lift   irrigation for use with pump-Tots and 

other agricultural requirements.     The 3-10  dï' range 

of engines are generally used for irrigation. 

4.        In 30 far as engines up to 350 IIP are concerned, 

adequate capacities have already been established to 

take care of the existing demand in the country.    Out 
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of the existing capacities,  certain exports,  particularly 

in the ranges  up to 40   IP have already been established 

and  it  is  hoped that  in the  future years  both the 

quantum and   tie rang .-s of  horsepowers would  increase. 

5. ¿ith regard  ¿o  the range above 350 H^,   capacity 

is also  being  established   very shortly for   the  manu- 

facture of nigh horsepower  encinos.     In addition,   engines 

suitable  for diesel shunters   and   locoinotives wouLd 

also  be ava i la o le  in adequate quantities   from the 

raiLway woduction unit:;.     The requirements   for   marine 

engines,   both  for  small crafts as well as   for  large 

ones,  is   also being catered   for by the units. 

6. rfith  regard to   '.he   gaps  between the demand 

and production,   it  may oe  stated that such gaps  are 

only related   LO  those  in other sectors  e.g.   there would 

oe a  growing  requirement  of  diesel -naines  of nigh 

horsepower   for earth-moving  equipment,  construction 

machinery and drilling rigs,    iuch items of drilling, 

earth-moving  and construction machinery have to  be 

manufactured   in  India  for which  there may  be  gaps at 

present,  which have to   be   filled un.     In so far as 

diesel  engine  industry  is   concerned,  it  is   felt 

that this   industry is  now in a position to  diversify 

its  production to match  the requirements  of the otner 

engineering  industries. 
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7.       lìie an In requirement 3 of raw materials for 

the manufacture of diesel engines are: 

a) Fig   ¿ron. 

b) Forging steel. 

c) «Hoy steel. 

d) inecial steels. 

e) Ancillary components. 

efforts are belmT male to meet  the growing requirements 

of the üiesel  on-Ine   industry  both  lor meeting  the 

Internal  de.nand aril  Tor exporta.    JizeabLe exports 

of engines  Tor   irrigation hnvu already been ej taolished. 

Jhe  Induscry is caoable of expanding   its   production, 

to cater  to the needs of the other developing countries 

in the J.CAí'¿ region. 

GÁiaOLüilim aNGINìff Gasolene engine  industry relating 

to applications  other than automobiles 

has   buen  in existence for  the past 

10 or 12 years.    The production in this   field has been 

confined  to  engines of horsepowers   from 1-7 HP.    engines,of 

both 4-stroke and 2-stroke varieties  and   in air-cooled 

versions,  are  now being  produced,     uhe rate of growth 

of this   industr}' has not  been phenominal   like  that  of 

the diesel engine  industry.     The  farmers'   preference 

for diesel engines  has  indirectly affected the off-take 

from this  industry,     in certain areas  gasolene engines 
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are s ti LI in use in India for driving puao-sets in 

agriculture,   but,   this   is   Limited,    but,  the use of 

1-2   IiJ Ga^oLene  engines   on   insecticide and  pesticide 

•¡praying  equi anient   ir,   oeco.-nlng   increasingly popular 

with thf:   Tore  :ros;>erous  of  the  farraing  co.munlty. 

Jhe  Gasolene  on; Ines  also  have  a   potential demand 

for use on power   tiLl'-.rs  where   Light weight   is   the 

criterion,   -¡art icularly,   for  use  in hilly areas. 

ni h   the   pomilari ;ntion of  (»over  tillers   in this 

agricultural  sphere,   the  ie*nand  for those  engines 

would  grow.      *o ne of trie  power  tiller manufacturers 

•nay develop  their own engines   if   it  is   economical 

to do so.     fhe  following data  give an  Idea of the 

production achieved and   the   lively  iemand during 

the next  few years   for  Gasolene  engines  of ajove 

2 lit' and those of  1-2  dr',   the  Latter required for 

powering Knapsack Sprayers:- 

.frodAKUvn 
Ye^r Above 2 & 

1961 917 - 

1962 736 - 

1963 2297 - 

1964 8383 . 

1965 10832 - 

1966 7421 3359 

1967 12328 16356 

1968 10627 12843 
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¿àMjaa ¿«-li iemnâ 

Imi. 

1969-70 

1370-71 

1971-72 

1972-73 

1973-74 

18,000 .-o;. 

2C,0J0    " 

45,030    " 

50,300    »• 

J0,000 .f.s. 

40,000    H 

50,0 >0     « 

60,000    " 

60,030     " 

2. .he engine:, of  12   Ir.   •¿-r.roke air-eoolcd vr.rlety 

have al',0  been devtioDed.      effort i are brf\nr. nial,  to 

cover   the ,;ip outween   7-12  .it' also with   ilr-coolod 

engines.    Cutaoard   nsolene  noLor-  ir    -, Lso   likxiy to 

be ta'.:en up  tor   irodu-tlon   Ln --h*-;  n ar  ftuur-j  n the 

demand   lor  ~he;e  Í3   iL;o developing.     ..prélat   importance 

is  being glvf.-n   ,o enlarjin-   LíIC-   nroduotlon of   1-2  IL' 

engines   for  spray rs   for wnio  ».ho lcii.nd   ir,   ex no? tod 

to grow substantially during  '-he   next  few y oars .     one 

of the  Tianuiricturing units  of theie on^ln   ;   is  already 

capaole of  producing  2,000 ea;iaos   ocr month and can 

step  it up further,   ic^.ndtig on the denand.    additional 

capacity in  Oils   fleLd -nay also oe created   in  the near 

future,     ¿his  industry also   las  attained a   very high 

degree of  Indigenisation,   the only Items required  to 

be imported  being  the magneto and  the carburettor. 

¿ven theuî  items  are   being developed  oy ,:ie engine 

manufacturers  the.aselves or  by other ancillary units. 
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3* i*h03e äasolene engines aa ve a wide variety of 

applications, apart  iron those  In a^r letal  uro.     in 

course of cimo   It   is   exocc.-J   , ut   :fru;y *ouLi  oe usud 

In variou;  nor tu Lo  inchlnery such as   portable   ïaws, 

porta j!. 9  pneur.utLc drills  ek,c,     They would  alio be 

r.quired   In inerea>:n,j aumjt.-j   lor  ,>ortiu'.e generating 

sets  particularly  for   use   In reloue armari. 

4. ±'ni3  Irilu *,.!•/ wiiL continue  to   ci^r   to the 

nou-li   of  uh«, u.tricul  uni rarilnry  iniustry as   .he 

use of   such  Ja JO Leno  engine*.   In agricultural 

applications  cannot   ue  ru lud oui  aito'oth^r. 

f%k'J—i.JMß9M.        'Jower Jriven tJin-»3   conati tut« one of 

the mo3t   Important   1 terni  of rochlnery 

required  by H L-HOTt  ail  tho  Industries 

and  particularly  In  tne field of .i^r i culture  for 

irrigation purposes.     * iargu range of i'owor  Jriven 

PU-T1P3  luch ai  centrifugal,  rotary,  r< c I probating, 

turo Ine,  axial   flow,   propeller,   suuiersIole  etc.  are 

oeing  proiuced   in India.     Wille   the  ria J or   portion of 

the  total  production  in th« country  Ì3  i'roa the organised 

suitor,  a  sizeable  production of so-ne   100,000 punns  is 

estimated  from the  s m 11  ira le sector.     Unlike  in other 

engineering  Indus trios,   th*- grovtn of   the   DUOD industry 

has   been quite rapii during tie   List   few years,     .'he 

estimates   include!   in this  paner  alio   take   into account 

the  requirements   :'or  exports.    No att^-apt  hai  been made 

to  indicate the requirements  in terns   of sizes  of mjuaps 
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or their «tact typo», but, the requirements have oeen 

broken down on the oasis  of the end use. 

2. ¿hile  the oulk of the production relates  to 

pumps required  for  irrigation,   handling water and 3evige, 

a  salali   percentage  is required  :or other  -ipociai purposes. 

¿ven for   3peciU purposes,  efforts  are  oelnt» -naie  to 

diversify  the production and mo et much of  tie   internai 

demand as   Li   DOHíULJ with ex 1st Ins resources.     In 

ao far a3   irrljatlon/water  haniling   ^umpi   are   unearned, 

high capacity purips   iellvering  upto  3,60,000  litres 

per minute have been  nLanned for proiuotlon.     If there 

is any ¿ap to be filled,   it will je onl>   In respect of 

the very special tynes of  pinp.3  for handling corrosive 

liquids  with varying  conditions  of temnerature, 

concentration,  viscosity etc.. 

3. *  state-went showing  the production of puaos  from 

the year   1961 U shown below» 

1961 

1962 

1963 

1964 

1965 

1966 

196? 

1968 

froto Hon JJ.aJlga.tl 
1,24,674 

1,28,883 

1,61,592 

1,73,434 

2,18,507 

2,93,304 

3,42,056 

3,31,119 

(N.J. the above figure? do not   include the 
figures  of production In respect of 
the small scale 3ector.) 
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4«       Tht following figures  indicate the lmoort of 

Power Dr Ivon Punps during th« three financial years 

•1«.  1964-66,  1965-66 and 1966-671 

Xtix Quantity %XlM  la 

1964-65 5,187 2.61 

1965-66 6,313 3*56 

1966-67 4,453 3.14 

8,       A statement shoving the estimated requirements 

of pumps during the next ten years   broken down into 

various  end uses,  is alio furnished ai  followsi- 

Yaar Water handling      Other XflÉftJL 
for  irrigation      special 

1969-70 395,000 

1970-71 420,000 

1971-72 455,000 

1972-73 485,000 

1973-74 520,000 

1978-79 600,000 

5,000 400,000 

10,000 430,000 

10,000 465,000 

15,000 500,000 

15,000 535,000 

16,000 616,000 

6.        **a» the foregoing data,  it may be seen that the 

bulk of the requirements fall   in the category of 

irrigation/water handling  puraps.     It has  been estimated 

that the demand  for purapsets   for   irrigation alone  may 

be of  the order of 0.3 million numbers during   1969-70 

and it  Is   likely to Increase progressively during  the 
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subsequent y «ars.    Iht figures of requirements  Indicated 

in the statei»nt,on pre-page,   ilio include those which 

are likeLy   to De exported.     ¿Izeaole exports  have already 

been estajlls.ied  particularly   in tie range of   Irrigation 

pumps,   ooJi centrifugal .13  well as  turalne and a 

substantial   increase in the  ox.iorts  Is   visualised 

during  the   fourth *Jlaa. 

7.        *s  re.jaids  the r«quireTjent of turolne/subnersible 

pur^ps   for   irrigation nurooses,   it   Is estirmtud that 

aoout  5500  Ji ..te  (deep)  tuoewells  would  De constructed 

during  the   fourth Han.    Jooe t'lrulne/suonier •. iale   r.uraps 

of 10"  diameter  and a aove would   ;»e require!   for 

installation of  th^ie  tujow-^Lls.      In addition,  tie 

fourth  fi   n envisage   installation of 0.3 million   ins. 

private  (shallow) tubewells.     iae  cultivators  generally 

go  in fo*   ^ntrlfugil   numps   t> volute type)  for  Installation 

for these  tubewells.     However,   it   is exnoeU-d   tn.it  during 

the Fourth   Han a  large numoer of  private tubowells  may 

be constructed  In various r« glons where  the  groundwater 

table   is   ver/ deep arid,  hence,   Installation of turbine/ 

subraeraiulo    maps  may  be  preferable.     It  is,   therefore, 

estimated  that aoout   10 to   15,« of the  total  number  of 

private tuoewells may  oe  Installed with turjlne/ 

submerslule  pum^s during the fourth 'Lan, 

8. ¿one ¿late Governments  have  now oeen evincing 

interest  In construction of high capacity tubewells 

yielding 3  to 5 cusecs.    «.  slzeaoie  ietiand,   therefore, 
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ls  likely ¿o develop for high canacity turbin«/ 

submenljl»! pumps during the Fourth Plan.     *,ulte % 

Lar^e  numb, r of high  capacity JUROS of  various tyoes 

wouLd also  oe r«-]ulr  d   iurin; th*  rourtn  rLan for 

Lift   Irrigation from riven,  it rea ni,   likes   etc.. 

L'ho; e  requirement!,   low'-v-r,   can ue ^iot   from tlw 

existing  edacity oy   *ultaole adjustments   in the 

••rtanui ac*ur I ag 'iro.^ra nnei. 

j, i'he  oaslc  fa-ilic le s   for tie production of 

pwins aro aval La J Le   In the   country,  out,   it   raay be 

neceuiry ~o   inioort  the  know-low for  Ino  production 

of  pumps   male of   î-eciaL  types oí  aLLo/s  and castings 

required  for .andLlng   corro Ive  fluids. 

U.       Joparau-ly,  the  Jiuîel -n-lnc Industry has 

already  coii«ntid a >o i  In this  paper,    regarding 

electric Motori  required   for Pumps,  those are 

abundant Ly aw Liable   in horienower ranges   required 

for irrisión ir.d doo,»-welL punning.     Monooloc 

panp-3ets  are v-ry popuLar   in the Lower ranges  in 

Irrlá.tlon ini  their   production  U  Jelng  Increased 

rapidly. 

11.      ¿lzeaole quantities  of Dimp-3ets,  electrical 

and diesel engine driven,   art avaLlaoLe  for exïx>rts 

i,o  the neighbouring   countries of the  -0^~ region. 

rhe pun?,   electric  motor  and dleiel  engine   industries 

are well developed   in India and are capaoie of 

aeln¿ expand d rapidly  to cater to tao  internal 
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i «IM ral ani ¿or serving the ne vi s of agriculture 

In otner developing countries,    --3,ajiis'iment of 

joint ventures  for the  production of these  0-13-j.it La I 

items  in agriculture would also  œ possible. 

AJCIuLAftY IlDlftifrlff.        ¡.'he *ncillary industries supply 

the essential components and 

spares  to the  auto "nocive, 

agricultural tractor and   internal coaicnnt Ion engine 

industries,     i'he ancillary   industries  aro  the  oac'-oone 

of the autoraooile,   tractors,  power  tillers,  engines, 

earth-moving equipment,  and  lap lament   industries,     I'he 

establishment of those   Inlutries   in  india da tei  uack 

to the early i'lftles  when the automoolie   industry 

Degan to  tike  shape,    H  beginning wa3  made with the 

establishment   >f the  pis ton-ring-pin and   fuaL  Injection 

equipment   industries   to cater to the  requirements of 

the automobile  industry on the  one hand and the engine 

Ini us try on the other.     f.ie die; el engine   industry 

which had already been in existence  for 3 o-ne time in 

meeting  the needs of agriculture  in a   United way, 

had to be expanded.     In the automotive   field,   the 

era of dieselisation had  begun   ¡nd a    rapid change- 

over from petrol to diesel engine driven commercial 

vehicles  was  taking   place,    des ides,   the   needs of 

the petrol engine fitted  equipment  such as  cars, 

trucks,  scooters,  three-wheeled vehicles,  motorcycles, 

material handling equipment etc. had   to  D© catered 
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fop.    ¡foe Industrialisation particularly  in these 

fields was  taken up alaost simultaneousiy and to 

sustain them and  to assist  ti?ir growth,   the 

ancillary industries  had alio  to be established. 

Initially,  there  was a cautious approach  to investing 

in this   MOW and  untried  field  but it did not  take 

long to realise  the  benefits and the  future that 

these industries  could guarantee,    i-rom the year 

1956,   theJe   industriel  covering a wide ringe of 

products   involving  varied   technology and   processes 

were  established  in snlce of the difficult   foreign 

exchange  Position which cam •   Into focus then.     The 

Government's   liberal  Licensing  of these  industries 

and  foresignt,   coupled with for* ign assistance and 

collaboration,   was  resporotPLe  for the rapid 

establishment  of these  Industries.     To-day,   It   may 

be 3tated with  satisfaction that  this   industry has 

come  into  its  own and is   in a   position to   cater  to 

the  varying  needs of the agricultural machinery 

industries.     To  give an Idea of the growth,   the 

following data on the  value of  the production and 

exports,  yearwise,   is furnished  in respect  of some 

of the ancillary industries which directly cater to 

the automotive  industry: 

X&àXL value of product ton 
1965 ..       * 60 million 

1966 ..       $ 80  " 

1967 ..       * 110 » 

1968 ..       * 120 » 
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ValiM of gpflfti 

1963 4 0.16 

1964 $ 0.22 

1965 $ 0.65 

1966 $ 0.82 

1967 % 1.30 

1968 £ 1.60 

2«        The following is a Drief outline of the 

products the automobile ancillary industries have 

developed and supplied to the tractor, engine and 

implement  Industries:- 

1. Pistons,  Pins, Kings. 

2. Cylinder  Liners. 

3. Gaskets. 

4. engine  Valves. 

5. Fuel  In.jjctlon equipment. 

6. Filters and Filter elements for 
funi,  oll and air. 

7. Fuel and oil  liners,  hoses. 

8. Koller Chains. 

9. Flywheel ning  Gears. 

10. Water Pumps and Parts. 

11. úibrlcating oil Pumps and Parts. 

12. Radiators. 

13. liimecal Jearings and wintered Bearings. 

14. Fan Jelts. 

A 
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15. 

16. 

17. 

18. 

19. 

20. 

21. 

22. 

23. 

24. 

25. 

26. 

27. 

28. 

<jy. 

30. 

31. 

32. 

33. 

34. 

35. 

36 

37. 

38. 

¿tarter motors, ^ynamosAlternators. 
Voltage peculators. 

Ignition Coils, jpark Plugs, 
breaker Joints. 

CLutch Hss<;mblles and driven Plates, 

Clutch facing-,  nnd  ¿rake   Minings. 

Jrake equipment and  parts. 

x%ll joint s,   steering  Linkages,  and 
steering  wheels. 

axle  3hafts. 

Jail and  no Her Jearlngs. 

uil J ...a IT ,   King Pins . 

/alve Springs,   laminated Springs and 
Miscellaneous  springs. 

Wheels and  rims. 

Head,   -ail,   Plough  lights, 
-lectric    iorns,   ¿witches. 

Pa ne 1   In:s u ruine nt s . 

*>heet metal  narts, 

ligh remile  *lardware. 

Jacks, servicing equipment and 
tools. 

-ipeciaL rtuto'notive castings and 
forging3. 

High car Don ¿Uses  for agricultural 
Implements. 

«itterica. 

Tyres   t xubes . 

Cables and wires. 

Ire/ Iron  * ò.G. and l'allea o la 
^ . • • I ;igS . 

For g i rigs. 

Jteering wheels and gears. 
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3«        In most of the ancillary industries, well- 

known foreign collaborations  nave been sought and 

these have  helped   in csuioiishii^  the   Industries 

expeditiously and   In attaLui.^  nigh standards   in 

quality and  per for fiance.     ¿he   iLgh quaLity of tae 

tractor^  ¡nade  In  India is   largely attrluutauLe to 

the quality of the cornoonfnts and parta   suoplied 

by the ancillary  industries, as well. 

4, ¿he ancillary iadus tries  need,   i'o~ their 

suttenance and growth, a  large variety of steel 

raw :nateriaIs,  coprir and  co-pt.r  products,   long 

staple asoestos,   alloy steeL3,   nickel  shots, 

chromium and other  alloying  •Totals,   snodai 3teeis, 

tin,   load,   sî«;-ial   iteti roiled  sections  and cold 

rolled  saoets,   « te,     .lost of  the-»e art.   wo  oe 

iiaport^d   thougn  sono  nny De   iva liable   lri  limited 

quantities   i>oni   inUr*.*noMS   vroiuctlon.     Mie  tractor 

and  orvrftr tiller   Industrie»  arc  aound   to  draw 

Il««vily  irorn the ancillary   Industries   in  the 

years   to cone.      ai deveiuoed  countries,   the 

ancillary industries   supply mit oi  the needs 

of the -qui paient  manufacturers.     in iridia,   though, 

initially,   sore of t.ae equipment roanuíacur« rs 

had to  mnufaccure  some of the ar.clii-ry   iteus under 

their own roofs  due  to the nonexistence  of certain 

industries,  the  pre*.-nt  tier»4   is  to off-load those 

item*   to the ancillary  industries. 
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5.        The ancillary industries would have to 

expand particularly in the following fields to 

cater to the rising demand: 

1. Pistons,   Pias, Kings and  Cylinder 
Liners. 

2. Fuel   Injection uquinment  and   oarts. 

3. electrical    quioment such as Jtarters, 
Dynamos etc. 

4. Clutch assemo ilea and Jriven elates, 
and  parts  thereof. 

5. Jail and holler  Hearings. 

6. ¿-.n^ine   /alvts,  Springs  etc. 

7. Wheels  and hims. 

8. Gaskets. 

9. High  /easile Hardware. 

10. Automotive  canines. 

11. Autoiiotive  forgings and their 
heat  treatment and iaachining. 

12. Gears  and Shafts. 

13. steering  G ars. 

14. íydrauüc  cquinraent. 

6. ¿Ugh producción and special purpose machines, 

Heat-treats nt   viant and   i-anroved   "lachtnes  for the 

foundries hav«- already been    aken up for production 

by the  Indigenous   industries.     rhu machine  shops in 

the tractor   ind  engine   industries  will  ria ve  to be 

mode ni s ed and augmented.     .Ugh frequency  induction 

hardening machines,   crankshaft and  caiasnaft grinders, 

gear shavers,   spiral  ^evel ge r generators,   spline 

-,Á¡   -•   - •- 
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grinding machines, broaching machines, Jig ¡roars, 

are 30a» of the important machines needed  to increase 

capacities,     The machine tool  industry can ani has 

to play a  vital role  in the development and growth 

of the *¿ro   bastid industries. 

7. The  importance of the adequate and  timely 

availability of steel raw snterlals  to these  Industries 

need3  no emphasis.    The steel mills  in India ire 

already endeavouring  to su ply the need", of  the3e 

industrie;.      The n.-eds  of the  tractor,   implement 

and <=n¿iíie  industries are comoaratlvely  LIB 11 In 

respect of special and alloy steels.     The ancillary 

industri«;,   on the otaor .land,  would  require snecial 

steel raw materials   In increasing quantities, 

8« In addition to the  Industries covered earlier, 

a mention has   to  oe made of other   Industries which 

contrlaute   to   the growth of agriculture   in   india. 

The manufacture of Drilling hlgs   ruqulrd   for drilling 

of tube wells   for   Irrigation,  his  also  been undertaken. 

This  industry  is  making rapid progress,     iide by side, 

the manufacture of steel pipes and  core drills,  has 

also been established. 

9.        Sprinkler  irrigation is yet another  field in 

which production of sprinkler heads,   light weight 

pipes,  fittlngi and control valves has also been 

undertaken.     This  is at present   popular in tea 

gardens and coffee estates.     Many of the  progressiva 
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f*r«eri with  Urge holdings arc beginning to take 

to this mode of irrigation to conserve water resources, 

Hie pumpsets  required for the purpose are easily 

available. 

10.       Numerous  industries are supplying the rubber 

hoses (suction and delivery) required for Dumping 

where portability is a necessity.     r:le  plastic 

substitutes   for rubber hoses are also gaining in 

popularity. 

U.      J?br the  transportation of agricultural 

inputs and produce,  the trailers  required for 

use  in eoa.,   ct ion with tractors,   arc available 

abundantly.      .'he necessary wheels,   bearings, 

axles,   tyre-.,   brake equipment  etc.   are avallaole 

iron the ancillary  in'ustr Us .      iVallers   upto 

3  ton capacity are  the most  noDUlar   for use with 

tractors of upto 35  :i?.    5-.on cana-sty trailers 

are used with 50   W tractors,     trailers are 

available   In ¿-wheeled and   ¿-wheeled  versions 

with  tipping  arrangements,     ri oping gears are 

'*l3o  being naie  in India. 

12.      ä special m ntion must be made regarding 

the foundry and  forcing  industries   In Iralia. 

uvery aachim-ry contains certain portion of 

cai tings  and   forcings.     Jn3lcally,   they are 

either to  be  of  Iron   c  iteel or   non-ferrous 

metals.     In   the  cas*   oí" -Stationary machinery, 
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Wmrmllf, irions types of east iron are being Ui*<| 

as to* bas«,  but, in the cas« of «oving Ite»,  other 

types of Malleable castings, Spheroidal Grapnlte  Iron •* 

áteel  castings  are  Increasingly used,     ¿hy a  c- rtain 

type of casving   Is  used   Instead of the other,   Is 

mlnly dependent on the economies of  production and 

funetlore,   etc..     .'her. fore,   Dy and   Urge,  with  nodern 

techniques,   oho  stuel castings,  wherever they are 

used,   caa uc   replaced  by aalleaoLe   castings and 

wherev r malleable  Iron castings are used,  can be 

replaced  by spheroidal graphite  Iron castings  which 

are popularly known as  J.G.  castings. 

13.       India  has  a very well developed and organised 

foundry  Industry,     ay Hnd   large,  every conceivable 

type of cast   Iron üased  castings  up to 50 tonnes  can 

be cast  In the  country.     in the  case of steel   castings, 

sufficient  capacity ha-,   u€en plann« d  to cover   the 

requirements of mild steel and   low alloy steel  castings. 

A few small  foundries  nave   s necia lis ed   In the 

•anufacture of heat resistant,  stainless steel and 

other  medium and  In some cases   low carbu,: content 

alloy castings,     for making  steel castings,  the 

capacity already  Installed   is about 200,000 tonnes 

per annum.     Ais capacity,   Indicated above,  is 

•slnly for  sale  to public,    * word of explanation 

here may clear what  Is meant  by sale  to public,   i.e. 

the*« steel  casting units  which are expected to sell 
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their products to various consuming Industries,    i'hcrt 

are quite a  few niajor units which are having  their 

own captive casting facilities,  which is not reflected 

in the  figures  given earlier. 

14. Whether   It   is ferrous or a non-ferrous cas tini;, 

the  techniques of moulding used in India are as 

given be Low:- 

a) ¿and casting. 

b) Periianent mould casting, 

c) ohell moulding. 

d) Gravity Die casting. 

e) Precision castine  by various 
processes. 

f) Investment casting. 

15. In ancient   india,  very highly intricate and 

accurate castings wtre  being made,  aalnly,   in 

non-ferrous  alloys  by what   is known as the 

wan procens.     The modern counterpart of this 

technique   is  called the  Investment  casting.    All 

the above types of casting   techniques are  fairly 

well  it-velop d  in the country and  the units   in 

the  country are geared  up  for almost all types 

of casting Jobs needed  in the building of plant 

and machinery. 
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IS« *! In «very devo loping country,  In India 

Also,  steel forcings by drop forging method vai  the 

order of  the day.     Therefore,   to  begin vi oh,   there 

vas   hardly any capacity for   tho manufacture of 

sophlsticat' d tynes  of heat  treated die  for g inri 

to meet  the exacting requirements  of the automotive 

indU3try,  diesel engine  industry,   oarth-aovliv: 

equipment,   machine  tools  a û otht-r   nachlne   uuliil.ig 

industries,     for  the  past  f< w yearn, a^out   10 units 

Of »odium sized capacities  capaule of handling  clos»d 

die  forgings  and  ferrous  alloy steels   have   bean 

established.     The   lie  making capacity   to  fe*-d  th/* 

recurring  requirement i  of the  l'or¿irig unit;,   am 

»lio Deen created  to a  major  extent.     ihe pat>ern 

Of development  of  these  die-shops   Í3   that   they 

are an adjunct  to the  main forcing units   though 

they are alno  catering  to  the general  requirements 

of varlou3 other unit.3.    iince  the gestation period 

for a sophisticated forcing unit  of medium capacity 

is  about 4-5  years,  sufficient capacity for  £he 

steel  forging  is piai died to meet  the requirements 

of the  industry in general. 

17. Non-ferrous  forglngs are aUo needed in the 

Manufacture of internal combustion engines,   tractors 

and othor machinery.     A  srsaLl,  but good,   beginning 

has  been made  in this  direction and 3ouo of the 

smaller siza* non-ferrous  forglngs are  aclng 
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manufactured at prient in the country. 

18.      Against the total capacity of  120-130 thousand 

'-ont** of steel  forging«   ^er annum  Installed  In the 

country,  the quality forging* are aoout 30-35 thousand 

tonnes   per annun.     .ven though  xndla  lg  JJot  fortumt0 

in navlng sufficient nroductlon by way of non-ferrous 

mutali with the exception of aluminium, by and Urge, 

alL  the raw ateríais   that are required  for ferrous 

iron a steel  castings  are avrai La ole   in the  country. 

similarly,   aost of  the plane and machinery required 

lor  the auove   industries,   excepting a   few   itera   like 

n-avy forging equln^nt,   ire being manufactured  in 

the  country,   progressively,     .'he equlnment required 

for  mechanisation of foundries   is also  becoming 

available. 

19.       ihe capacity to manufacture various  types of 

aluminium based alloy and  conoer  mned and otner 

non-ferrous   based aLloys   Is   well developed   in the 

country.     In addition to this,  canities   nave also 

been established for the  nroiu-tlon of  various 

non-ferrous  action;,   Including  rods,   wires, tubes, 

nines  and   flat  sections.     m  the  case of aluminium, 

even aluminium folU  are being manufactured. 

Including  the  foil   stock required  for  its   mnufacture. 

30.       lidia   is now at a stage where  it  can give 

expertise  in the manufacture and estaolishment of 

various types of ir^n   < steel  foundries   for 
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•alleable and spheroidal graphite Iron castings 

and steel  castings  in other developing com.r les. 

India 13  also in a  position to  export,  substantially, 

various types of casting!,  rolled  nroduc .ìAS tnel 

forglngs  required  for t;ie  nachinery  industries. 
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